
“See that ye refuse not Him that speaketh. For if they 
escaped not who refused him that spake on earth 
(prophets), much more shall not we escape, if we turn 
away from Him that speaketh from heaven: Whose 
Voice then shook the earth: but now He hath promised, 
saying, ‘Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but 
also heaven.’ And this Word, yet once more, signifieth 
the removing of those things that are shaken, as of 
things that are made, that those things which cannot be 
shaken may remain.” Hebrews 12:25-27 KJV 
 
The Truth is, Better safe than sorry. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. It’s better to investigate 
every warning than perish unawares! Many insist there is no proof God exists. I DARE YOU TO PROVE HE 
DOES NOT! God’s Word says, “The heavens declare the glory of God and the firmament showeth HIS 
HANDIWORK. There is no speech nor language where their voice is not heard.” This statement proclaims 
galaxies were formed by God’s Hands! Why would you even consider denying His existence if there is even the 
remotest possibility that there is a being who forms galaxies with His hands? Think of His size alone! Man can’t 
even survive closer proximity to the sun than the 93 million miles he stands from it at this moment, and even at 
this distance, without water and shelter, he dies! You think you will make excuses with God on Judgment Day? 
After He has already made full payment for your Eternal Life? Do you think your deeds are somehow superior 
to the work Christ did on Calvary? That you will somehow measure up enough to gain Heaven? What kind of 
fool ignores numerous warnings to pursue one more moment of personal pleasure? What kind of moronic flea 
shakes a puny defiant fist in the face of The Omnipotent who forms galaxies with His hands? Man can’t even 
count the stars in the Milky Way, let alone the number of galaxies in the universe! Truth has persisted from 
generation to generation over the last six millennia and this fact alone proves its veracity! “The Counsel of the 
LORD standeth for ever, the thoughts of His Heart to all generations. Forever, O Lord, Thy Word is settled in 
Heaven!” God’s Word has never been unknown or unpublished! Denied, neglected, and mocked, yes, but never 
absent! This fact alone should be enough to make an honest man at least investigate it’s claims. Scientists 
smugly present evolutionistic hypothesis as fact, and men swallow it hook-line-and-sinker, but it has never been 
proven! They dig up and claim fossils as evidence, while teaching all living matter breaks down into sediment, 
but fossils are ONLY formed when living creatures are suddenly buried alive! Like a flood, maybe? Every 
atomic element was created by God at full age, including carbon 14! The chicken nor egg was first; it was a 
rooster AND a hen, else no more chickens! Each DNA blueprint is singularly unique; so complex not one 
sequence will work without the others!  Evolved? Impossible! Don’t believe God? You’re Satan’s fool! 
 

Refusing God’s own Holy Word, 
Will leave you chasing “facts” absurd, 
And in the end find you in Hell, 
Because for Satan’s lies you fell! ~CGP 

 
Men believe exactly what you want, because they choose it, and no one forces them! You change your mind, 
because you changed your beliefs, and all consequences are your own fault! God will hold you accountable for 
“every idle word.” You can reject, neglect, and disobey Truth, but never change it! 
 

“Thy Word is true from the beginning: and every one of Thy Righteous Judgments endureth for ever.” 
Psalms 119:160 KJV 
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